Welcome

Rob Lund, BRT Steering Committee

Rob Lund opened the meeting at 8:05.

Comprehensive Facilities Master Plan

Anticipated Spring 2020 Bond

Hour discussion

Dr. Emily Miller, Interim Superintendent
Kelly Wachel, Executive Director of Public Relations

Jon Plaas, CFMP Committee Member

Attendees:

● Mike Allen
● John Beaudoin
● Bill Brown
● Tina Chace
● Charl Chinnery
● Brad Cox
● Julie Doane
● Jon Ellis
● Diane Forte
● David Gale
● Bob Glaser
● Lynn Hinkle
● Kristi Johnson-Ware
● Rob Lund
● Laura Maxwell
● John McDonald
● Wesley Metz
● Dr. Emily Miller
● Chip Moxley
● Bobby Olm-Shipman
● Jon Plaas
● Machelle Riffe
● Dennis Smith
● Rick Viar
● Kelly Wachel
Bill Brown started the meeting by suggesting the group discuss feelings in the community.

The group discussed the superintendent search and discussed the Board of Education. They then discussed sentiment regarding a potential bond issue on the ballot.

Bill Brown put a question before the group and wanted it noted in the minutes that there was consensus of the room suggesting the Board of Education delay a superintendent search. This was called for by a show of hands.

Secondary Process Action Team

Dr. Emily Miller, *Interim Superintendent*

*Workforce Development and Kauffman Grant*

*10 minute discussion*

The group discussed workforce needs and how to align those needs with what we provide in our schools.

Roundtable/Adjourn

Bill Brown, *BRT Steering Committee*

Bill Brown adjourned the meeting at 9:40 a.m.

**FUTURE Business Roundtable MEETINGS**

- Roundtable would like to meet in December 2019.

**2019-2020 Board of Education Priorities**

**Board Priority 1:**
Increase the achievement of every child through a continued focus on innovative practices, student well-being, and equity in program design and implementation.

**Board Priority 2:**
Ensure equitable access to future ready learning environments by further engaging stakeholders in the continued implementation of the Comprehensive Facility Master Plan by identifying preK-12 facility projects in anticipation of an April 2020 “no tax increase” bond issue.

**Board Priority 3:**
Elevate communications by continuing to foster confidence and trust in our school district through increased involvement opportunities, interconnected public relations and engagement.